Supplementary Document For A

WATER SUPPLY CONTRACT
(Irrigation Water Submeter)
concluded by and between, on the one hand,
Owner’s name: …………………………….
(User)
Address: ……………………………………

Mother’s name: ………………………….
Place and date of birth: ………………….

Bill Payer’s name: …………………………
Mother’s name: ………………………….
(if other than Owner)
Mailing address: ………………………………………………………………………………..
Consumer ID number: ……………………..

Payment method: ………………………..

as CONSUMER,
and, on the other hand, Pápai Vízmű ZRt. (8500 Pápa, Vízmű u. 2.) as SUPPLIER.
Location and size of the irrigation water submeter:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Supplier and Consumer represent that a Water Supply Contract was concluded between them
in Pápa on the …… day of …………………, ………, and such Contract is hereby
supplemented by the aforementioned parties as per the following terms:
Consumer is entitled to have a submeter installed in the manhole of the connection water
meter; such submeter shall be used exclusively for measuring the quantity of water consumed
through such submeter and not let into the sewer system, but used for example for irrigation
purposes or as process water which gets integrated into the products in the case of animal
husbandry activities, etc.
For the consumed quantities measured by the submeter described above, Consumer shall be
obliged to pay only the applicable potable water charges to Supplier. Supplier shall invoice
Consumer once a year for the consumption measured by this submeter.
In the event of any abuse, Consumer shall pay all the charges for the total quantity of water
consumed through the submeter since the submeter was installed plus all the corresponding
sewer usage charges, all such charges to be paid at six times the regular tariff.
All other provisions of the contract shall remain effective with unchanged contents.
This submetered water supply contract shall enter into force as of the date of its signing and it
is concluded for an indefinite duration; and it is hereby signed approvingly by the contracting
parties as an expression of their contractual will in all these points.
Dated in Pápa, on
……………………..
Consumer

……………………..
Consumer

……………………..
Supplier

